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! after which he will be headed over to the
•1 ilieniete. , V

; Boston, June e.-(Spicinl)-Thompeon 
Crowe, who, with four fellow worker* in 

j the North Pecking Company’s plant in 
! Somerville, was murdered Saturday after- 
neon, belonged to Kent ville (N. S.) He 

! fought bravely a gain» v great odds tor his 
life. John Leary, of Cambridge, who 
worked by< the side of Crowe, tells of the 
murder as follows ; ,

“Murphy advanced towards Crowe, with 
his reeking weapon. Knowing he had a 
madman to deal with, Crowe drew his 
knife. Murphy met Crowe face to face 
half way between the bench and the stair-

-
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Crowe then made for the stairway. 

Murphy, with an angry snarl, sprang on 
him and cut and slashed at Crowe, who all 
the time was making unsuccessful attempts , 
to fight back and save hie life. !

"Murphy dealt him a terrible slash and , 
Crowe threw up both hands. The next j 
moment I saw Crowe fall to the floor dead, j 
He had been deeply stabbed three times, 
besides being almost dismembered.”

Crowe leave a wife and two children at 
9 Shawmut Place, Somerville. The eldest 
is a boy, William P.,' and the other is a 
girl, Frances, two and a half years old. Ho 

’ born in Kfcntville forty-two years ago 
and bad worked for the North Packing 
Company for seventeen years, and 
garded as one of its most reliable em
ployes.
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PRINCESS ZARAm i-W'W.J,s v'.Aaron Cohen Made an Heroic 
Though Fruitless Effort to Save 
His Wife’s Life

m mmit)
1' ' ■f ■ * \ ‘ i vüi !BY ROSS BEECKMAM Valuable horses Lest and $3,- Peculiar Accident to Steamer

Veraston at Sand Point on 
Saturday—Rolled Large Part 

of Deckload Over

m 4),ms ■Ï: 000 Damage Done in a 
Blaze in North End Late 

Last Night

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 6. After an 
hour a struggle in the swirling waters of 
Niagara river, between Second and Third 
Sisters Island», 150 feet above the brink 
of the cataract, Aaron Cohen, of Buffalo, 
who had plunged into the water to prevent 
bis young wife’s attempt at self-destruc
tion, was forced, from sheer exhaustion, to 
loosen his grip on his wife’s unconscious 
form while being dragged ashore to safety 
and the young woman was swept away to 
her death. Her body was later recovered 
after a desperate struggle, lodged against 
a rock just above the brink of the falls.

Cohen, who is a strong man, made heroic 
efforts to save his wife. With one arm 
trying to hold her face above the water, 
he struggled against the tremendous cur
rent for an hour, in a vain effort to reach 
short. Finally he was lodged against a 
sunken tree stump, when hi» cries for help 
finally attracted attention.

He was within twenty feet of the shore, 
but it was a difficult, feat to throw a rope 
to the couple, owing ta a precarious foot
ing, and in the meantime the terrific cur
rent was slowly pressing out the ^breath 
from the man’s body as it forçed him 
against the stump.

His fast ebbing strength was used to 
keep the wife’s face above the water, and 
it is thought that she may have died in 
her husband’s arms. When the rope was 
thrown within Cohen’s grasp he was too 
weak to tie it about his body, and, wind
ing it around his wrist, he was pulled 
ashore, just as his .wife’s body was torn 
from his arms.

Cohen was unconscious for several min
utes after being brought ashore. He said 
that his wife’s inability to nurse her in
fant depressed her greatly and probably 
caused her desire for death.
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cient, for the body behind the curtain j 
crashed against the hardwood casing of j 
the window and then sank to the floor, 
motionless, and in another instant I had 
dragged into view the senseless form of a 

the livery of the palace servants 
man whom the prince instantly recog

nized as a trusted servitor of the czar one 
who had been told that a guest was expect
ed to occupy that chamber, and who had 
been detailed to wait upon me—one who 
had been especially selected for his loyalty 
and discretion.

“That man heard and knew, and to
morrow the nihilists would have heard and 
known. Let us hope that they do not^ al
ready know more than they should, 1 
said, indicating the spy, and smiling up 
at the prince.

The fellow was evidently not a Russian. 
He was a tall man, lithe and sinewy rath
er than muscular, but lie had a handsome, 
Patrician face; and despite his condition 
of insensibility, or perhaps because of it, 
he seemed strangely out of place in the 
predicament in which he was now disco1, • 
ered.

It was an extremly fortunate thing that 
I had become sensible of his presence in 
the room almost from the first, and that 
I had been able, therefore, to direct the 
conversation and my, line of conduct, to 
the point of the present denouement. 1 
could realize just how shocked Prince 
Michael was by the event; just how puz
zled hie own reasoning powers were for 
the moment, because of this discovery of 
a spy concealed in the private room of the 
palace, who might, if I had not so for
tunately discovered him, have betrayed 
the real purpose of my presence there, 

before the accomplishment of any

(Continued.)
‘I believe you, Mr. Herrington. In the 

morning I will send for you. Good night.’
Then I followed the prince from the 

room’ ‘and was presently conducted to an 
apartment which evidently had been de
signed for me; at least I so derided when 
I had an opportunity to examine it and 
to familiarize myself with all that it con
tained. The ’ prince found some Russian 
cigarettes on the table, and lighted one 
while he said: laughingly: “I see that you 
are prepared to entertain your guests, Mr.
Herrington. Shall we chat together a lit
tle before we part for the night?”

“If you will be so good as to remain 
with me, at least until I catch my breath,
I will esteem it a great favor,” I replied.
“Is the boycott of the interrogation re
moved?”

“Certainly.”
A hearty laugh interrupted me.
“I know all that/you would ask,v he 

said. “Our mutual friend Alexis is more 
in the confidence of .his majesty than any 
other man in the world, and this plot to 
induce you to come here and offer your 
services to the czar, was deliberately plan
ned between them nearly three years ago.
From time to time Alexis dropped little 
hipts to you which set you to thinking, 
end the thought finally blossomed into ac
tion. Had you confided your plans to any
body,z even to Alexis, your services would 
not have been accepted. As it is, after 
tomorrow I tremble for you in the power 
that you will have, for in many ways it 
will be as great as that of the czar him
self. Shall I give you a bit of history in 
order that yon may know something of 
what is expected of you?”

‘If you. will do sc.”
“Peter the Great organized a system “f 

police which still endures, though to day 
it contains only three members, the em
peror, Alexis and myself. It is called the 
Fraternity of Silence. During all these 
years its members have been selected with 
the greatest care and with .increasing dif
ficulty so that now it has dwindled to 
nothing. In the mean time, the necessity 
for it baa grown greater, for nihilism ^in
fests the country like a plague. W ithout 
nihilism in Russia, Siberia would be un
necessary. The very faults nihilism seeus 
to remedy are kept alive by its existence.
If it were eradicated Russia would take 
its place among the liberal nations of the 
world, and it is the ambition of Alexan
der to perfom that service for the empire 
he controls, just as it was his idea to free 
the serfs. But the character of our peo
ple is different from that of any other peo
ple in the world, and your task is not so 
much to find out and banish those who 
conspire against the czar, as it will be to 
convert the men who organize such con
spiracies. You are to reorganize the Fra
ternity of Silence on a new plan, and the way 
power to act upon your own judgment ,f I were given the opportunity to do so. 
will be absolute. It may seem strange to He was lying on bis back with his right 
you that considering yourself almost un- arm outstretched, and while the prince 
known you should have been selected tor j and I stood there regarding him with such 
this work, but you must remember that | different emotions, his eyelids fluttered 
you have been recommended by one whose and parted and he once more became eon- 
word is entirely respected by the emperor, scious of his surroundings, 
and that you have been under careful es
pionage for three years. Does the outline 
that 1 have given you correspond with 
the plans which you thought of submitting 
to the czar?” t

“Yes: largely.”
“Plots for the assassination of the em

peror are hatching every day. Our pres
ent system is not adequate. You must 
fill the breach.”

“Is the existence of this organization of 
which 
prince?

“To nobody save those whom I have 
mentioned.”

“Xot to any nihilist?”
“Alexander 4lexis, you and I are the 

only living beings who ever heard of it.
No one else lias ever known of it.”

“Will you pardon me, prince, 
vou that you are mistaken? ’

“Mistaken! Do you mean, Mr. Dcrnng- 
ton. that you doubt my word?”

He got upon bis feet and l saw that lie 
believing that. L had wantonly 

offended him. 1 arose also and began to
pace up and down the room taking care yor Hove of a Woman,
that each turn would bring me nearer to
the heavy curtains which hung about one f jiad discovered at a glance that the
of the great windows. The prince repeated wag not a Russian; and that being the 
his question: this time in a louder and [ase WM presumably engaged in bis 
angrier tone than before, and when 1 made . resent occupation for pay only, and 1 
no reply was about to leave the room; | 1)ejjeved that I could turn what seemed to 
but I made a sign that compelled bint to 

At the same instant, being suffi-
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Three valuable horses were destroyed in The steamer Veraston, Captinn Week. ; 
fire which broke out about midnight loaded with dry lumber, whde lying at 

last night in J. T. Quinn & Co.’s barn, No. 2 berth Sand Point, on Saturday af- 
Elm Street, The building itself was near- temoon, took a sudden list to starboard 
ly a total loss, and the damage done to and broke the spruce stauncheon* which 

: property was probably between $2,500 and hcld her forwani deck load, with the re-
|«S“- a suit that a considerable quantity of the

The flames were first eeen by Police- . , ., ,
man Covay, who was petroling Adelaide timber fell into a scow along side and
street. He heard a suspicious crackling narrowly missed the men working there
in the direction 'of Elm street, and look- who jumped out of the way in the 
ing up saw the reflection in the sky. He njck cf time. The steamer then took a 
lost no time in sending in an alarm from list to port and more of her deckload 
box 125. By the time the firemen ar- fell between the ship and the wharf. She 
rived, however, the whole front of the righted again and was lying yesterday 
barn was in flames and it was impossible with a decided list to starboard. The
to effect an entrance that way. accident caused considerable excitement,
1 It was a fortunate thing there was no many of those who saw the steamer roll 
wind. As it was the windows of the believing that ehe was about to turn tur
bouse east of the bam owned by George tie.
W. Folkens, with Policeman McCdllom The loading of the steamer had been 
as a tenant upstairs, were broken with proceeding for some days and was nearly 
the heat. finished at 4 o’clock on Saturday after*
, The barn was owned by J. P. Quinn 4> noon, when the unusual accident hap* 
Co., dealers in stoves and tin ware, in pened. John McDermott, who was on the 
Main street. They had a horse and forward deckload first noticed the mover; 
two delivery wagons, two sleighs, two ment to starboard, and shouted to the 
sets of harness and about $1,000 worth of men in the scow among whom were Lit- 

stock, stoves, etc., in the building, tlejohn, Holmes and Carson. The ataun- 
Tbe firm of Taylor & White, coopers, and cheons gave way at the same minute and 
Robert McKay were tenants. Taylor & the men had barely time to make a dash ^ 
White had four horses, three of which for the other end of the scow when the 
were got out by the rear of the build- lumber came crashing down where they, 
ing. McKay’s horse was burned to death, had been standing.
and he lost a new Gladstone covered buggy, Relieved of the weight on the etarhsard
a sleigh and a set of harness. Taylor A side, the Veraston slowly recovered and 
White’s wagons were all outside. All the then heeled over to port under the weight 
harness belonging to the firm, however, „f the deckload on the port side. A eimi* 
with the exception of one set, was bum- Hr result followed, the stannebeoue giv* 
ed.- The horse which they lost was a ing way and a considerable quantity of. 
very valuable animal black in color, for lumber being swept overboard into the 
which', it is said, they had only recently 9hp between the vessel and the wharf, 
paid $250. , Quinn & Co.’s horse was Mr. McDermott and the men with him. 
worth about the same amount. on the deckload also bad a close call, and

No one knows how the fire started, made a dash for the rigging out of harm’e 
Quinn & Co. had only about one bale of way The accident caused quite a con*, 
hay in the building but Taylor & White motion at the time, and it was regarded
had quite a supply on hand. The glow ag little short of a miracle ihat no one
in the sky was seen from all over the wag hurt. The steamer seemed to thé in
city, and it -was not long before throngs lookers to be in imminent danger of tnm- 
of people were on the spot. The firemen jng turtle. Extra mooring lines were got 
worked hard and it was not long before olrt and the vessel was secured to the*
they had the flames well in hand. wharf. On recovering from the second

The ice house of T. J. Phillips adjoin- r0H she took another but less pronounced . 
ing the barn on the west -side was dam- lût to starboard and remained in that 
aged to the extent of about $100. Quinn position yesterday.
& Co. estimate their loss at $2,000, and it jt was reported that the accident waa 
is likely that the losses of the others will primarily due to the water ballast being 
bring the total to nearly $3,000. The taken out of the tanks. Captain Weeks 

of the bam, Quinn & Co., had when interviewed by a Telegraph report-.
the building, and $150 er yesterday mid the report was inoop* 

rest.
The work of reloading the forward part 

of the steamer will be proceeded with 
today. The cargo was supplied by A. 
Cushing & Co., and was being loaded by, 
Alexander McDermott for Buenos Ayres. 
This is the first trip of the Veraston to 
this port. She is owned by Walter Scott.
A Co., of West Hartlepool, and has neve» 
had a previous experience of the kind.
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At the Paris races many very striking costumes are 
than half of the ultra smart, effects are in blac and white. A lavor.te combination 
is the lace coat of pure white and the black hat trimmed with jet and sweeping 
ostrich leathers. Such a combination is seen here, and it will be noted that every 
detail is decidedly French—the black jet earrings accentuating the black of the 
hat; the white gloves and parasol with white and black handle; even the little jet 
brooch on the white coat is a touch of French chic. This coat is of white Eenais- 

lace fitted to the figure by means of shaped panels.
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MANIAC WITH HUGH KNIFE
RUMS AMUCK IN SLAUGHTER

HOUSE; KILLED FIVE MEN

*

John Murphy, Suddenly Insane, Turned his Attention from 
Killing Pigs to Slaughtering Men—KentVilfe, N. S. Man 

fought Him But Was Cut Down.
new

On the second floor, one of the work
men, an Italian, eeized.a heavy bar of iron 
and felled Murphy to the floor, but before 
the others could come lip he was on his 
feet again and woun'déjâ another 
the way to the street floof.There 
given another terrifie drlpw on the head 
and ills' lmtfe1 was .jTrénthèd from hi* 
hand. Two police officers.came in to assist 
the crowd but Murphy was given a fearful 
beating before be was (finally overpowered.

So closely were his blows delivered and 
so accurate was the aim, that every man 
was killed by being stabbed to the heart.
Those who were wounded suffered great 
gashes in the back and on the arms, which 
they received in the flight down stairs.

Murphy is fifty years old and weigh» 200 
pounds. He was regarded as one of the 
strongest in the plant; He had been en
gaged in pig killing for some years at the
North Company. He is married and lives ^
at 33 Joy street. Sofiierville. - ’ Ottawa, June G.-His Grace Joseph

The woimdec men were hastily taken to Thomas Duhamel, Roman Catholic Arch- 
the Cambridge Relief station where it was bishop of Ottawa, died on Saturday night

sstfi tliving theit wound,. *•■ H- deeth wo, unexpected, and ™
Mrs. Murphy is tonight dazed at the due to an affection of the heart, which 

awful deed of her husband, but is fully of 
the opinion that her husband is insane and 
declares he__has shown strange symptoms 
for a a week or more past. At home, she 
eays, lie has complained the men were 
talking about him and were making un
favorable report» about him to the super
intendent. He brooded upon these fancied i 
troubles and each time he came home from 
work talked constantly" of them, also com-

Somerville, Mass., June 5.—’W ith a 
iacal shriek John Murphy turned from pig
sticking to mankilling in the North Pack
ing & Provision Company’s slaughter house 
today and, driving his fellow workmen be
fore him. slew five of them and wounded 
four others. 'f Two of the wounded were 
reported later as dying.

The dead:
Herbert Smith, 48, colored, of Cam

bridge.
James Catre, 40, colored, of Cambridge.
Thomas Crowe, 41. white, of Cambridge.
Michael Janicus, 50 a Pole, of Somerville.
Unidentified white man.
The wounded :
Dr. Daniel C. Hayes, 50, government in

spector, Waltham, (Mase.)
John Cheveus, 48, a Pole, of Cambridge.
JoHh Lewis, 53, of Cambridge.
John Patterson, 50, of Somerville.

and Janicus were fearfully cut

man-

man on 
he was *3

even 
results.

[ h^d expected to -find a network of 
spies surrounding the palace of the Czar- 
of all the Rusaiae, as well 46 inside it, a fid 
I knew because of my former experiences 
in the Muscovite capital, with what 1 
would have to contend if circumstances 
permitted me, as they now promised to 
do, to take up and to perform what 1 
considered .would be the greatest work of 
my life. There before me on the floor, 
prostrate and senseless, although rapidly 
returning to consciousness, was the un
doubted personal proof of the deadly dan
ger of my mission ; but as 1 had foreseen 
and forestalled this incident, so I believed 1 
would be able to forsee and forestall others 
that would be like unto it; and I deter
mined to make the most of this one, by 
using it to an advantage which had in
stantly occurred to me when I saw and 
read the physiognomy, and behind that, 
the character of the man on the floor. 
His features and the general air of refine
ment about him, notwithstanding his dress 
and position, suggested refinement, and I 
believed that I could appeal to him in a 

that would call forth some response

3■*L- ’

ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL
Of OTTAWA IS DEAD ■

if
‘J

Roman Catholic Prelate Taken 
Suddenly III While on a Paro
chial Visit—Died One Hour 
After the Attack

■

*. :- •Hayes
and slashed.

Murphy was working on a platform 
killing the pigs as they -were swung into 
the long room on the seventh floor of the 
building. Extending from the platform 
was a long bench at which the pigs 
being dressed by 125 workmen, -while only 
ten feet away, stood Dr. Hayes, the gov
ernment inspector.

According to some of the workmen,,
Murphy had been acting peculiarly for 
some days, but he returned from his din
ner this noon apparently in good spirits.

A little after 2 o’clock he suddenly ut
tered a terrific shriek and jumped at Dr.
Hayes, waving his fifteen inch razor-edged j plaining that the men threw tilings at him 
knife in his hand. He eut Dr. Hayes a at his work. Added to the fact that the 
deep gash on the neck, stabbed him over man's/work was considered hard and that 
the heart and practically disembowelled. ]ie had difficulty m supporting himself, 
him. The terrified workmen leaped from there is little doubt that he has suddenly 
their place» and rushed for the door, but lost his reason.
were not quick enough for Murphy, who More than 300 employes were driven
ran after them, slashing right and left. from the plant when Murphy started on 

Every man whom he struck went down Ids wild rush through the six floors and
with à groan, and in the killing room basement of the building and not a few oi
three of them died. The crowd plunged the employes escaped death by a narrow 
down stairs with Murphy after them and margin.
at every landing he struck somebody. On Dr. E. W. Clark, of 68 Liberty avenue, j n .
the third floor he caught up with two of West Sackville, a United States veterinary j veI?ty .°*, ' v u Ottawa ont men. to whom he delivered death at the plant, saw the attach on Dr Hayes |  ̂ a'nTfsVg ^  ̂^

blows. and at Hayes request hastened to find a Been viewed by

__________________ ___________ -DARTING PAINS AROUND ->"y j*» tit “S' dtvtttÆtaddttd

SHOULDERS AND SPINE' stmed°tfcome overC for a’ minute and Archbishop McEvay, of Toronto, the Eng-

^rrl0nH TSumîlK1 ' ""Lta^erst BaretLt.Sa.em. night. /le tied to pass before "the car,

Cored of Rheumatic Pains by Nervi-» anotber veterinary at the plant, seemed tell, and was cut in two. 
line/* to be an object of Murphy's vengeance

for he was heard constantly muttering hi»
... , . a..id name as he rushed through the rooms., “It would be impossible for me to te l, ^ gaundera reeently gave Murphy a 

how much I suffered with a sort of trarel-l young buU dog which s00n after died and 
ng rheumatism. It warn t “S“d ' Murphy was constantly asking for anoth-

Lrticular spot, but wandered over all that ^ ^ take Ug placc. Murphy became so
tree from the neck to J”*11 “ insistent that Dr. Saunders had begun to
back. Sharp, shoo.ing twinges and dull, fpar hjm and had been watching him eome 
tn awing aches finally stiffened out m>
(nuscles and left me so he'Ple“ * those employee who were nearest Mur-
give up work and go into the hospital ! phv 6tate that the man seemed to pay 
stayed there three weeks and felt bette,. . , attention to his slaughtering
Still I wasn’t cured and as soon ae tart- ^ of lat„ and had eharpened it much 
d back to work again the pam nas asj mQre fre()UenUy than was hia habit, 
ad as ever. Tonight Murphy is in a padded cell of

Nervilinc Cures All Pain the Somerville police station. When City
“I fortunately read of the strange, pow- Physician C. C. Towel approached him tc- 

rful effect Nerviline has over such pair! night ill an attempt to mate an examina- 
md at once I got five bottles. Four times* j tion, Murphy sprang at him and attempted 
each day Nerviline waa nibbed over the» to kick him, according to the officers. No 
seat of the pam and I could feel it sinking further attempt was made to molest the 
feeD into the muscles and sinews that) man. _ , ,

P stiffened and sore. In a short time 1* Cambridge. Mass., June 6.- The death of 
limber active, free from pain and peri Dr. Hayes was expected hourly today, while 

fectly cured. John Chevens and Joseph Chicoek
“Vo other liniment could have cured mo both in a critical condition. Dr. Hays is 

hut “Nerviline.” and I strongly urge its thirty-seven years old and has a family in 
use for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica) Waltham. Chevens and Chicoek are Poles,
Lumbago strains and swellings and all aged twenty-nine and twenty-four years, 
other muscular affections,” (Signed) Ai In a padded ceil at the Somervil.e police

station, M’urphy allowed no one to ap- 
TH1S: Nerviline i< proach him. After hours of raying he be-

far more pen! gan to pray. Tomorrow morning he will
possesses more pain-relievj ■ be given a hearing in the Somerville police

than any other known I court and will probably be held for the OH. MY.
For fifty years its use haj, grand jury. As the Middlesex county grand He—A woman is peculiar m one way.

universal. Beware of the subatitutor-! j jury will convene for its June term on She What s that.
get NERVILINE only. Laigi ' Monday at East Cambridge, Murphy’s case | He—She wont tear up a love letter,

1 yvtu ut-.i-- be reached during the week, even after she’s forgotten who wrote ifc.

t/

owners
$400 insurance on 
on the stock in William Thomson & Co.’s 
office.

known, but from which fatal resultswere was
.were not feared so soon.

On Saturday afternoon his grace left 
Ottawa apparently in good health for Cas- 
selmau, on his annual parochial visit. He 
addressed a congregation in the village, 
and was not taken ill until 10 o’clock in a reliable régulait or; never fail*. While 
the evening. He died at 11 o’clock. ! these pill* are exceedingly powerful in re- 

Arclibishop Duhamel was sixty-eight gulatlng the generative portion of the 
years of age. He was a native of Contre- ; female system, they are strictly 'safe to 
coeur, in the county of Vercheree. His 1 use. Refuie all cheap imitation*. Dr. de 
parents became residents of Ottawa soon j Van’s are sold at $6.00 a box, or three for 
after his birth, and it was here he was ! $10.00. Mailed to any address. The 
educated for the priesthood in St. Joseph’s j Ccobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, On*.
College. He was ordained priest in 1803,1 ------- . , , 1 ,
and was successively priest of Buckingham I Steamer Yale, from Boston, was in col
and St. Eugene. In. 1874 he became Bishop I lriion with ferryboat Bremen in the North 
of Ottawa succeeding Bishop Guigues. He | river on Thursday. The Bremen was con- 
was created archbishop in 1886. Among siderably damaged. The damage to the 
Other honors he was a Knight Grand Cross Yale- was slight, 
of the Older of the Holy Sepulchre, a 
Homan court, and chancellor of the Unb

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
—The Wife’s Friend.

The annual memorial celebration an<J 
eervice for the soldiers who died in fourth 
Africa will be held by the women of the 
North End in River View Park on Friday, 
June 11, at 3 p. 
tend is extended to residents in any part 
of the city, Carleton or Fairville. In thfi 
event of rain the service will take placé 
on the following day.

Beside him on the floor, was a long 
knife, which 1 have no doubt he would 
have used upon me had my attack been 
less sudden and violent. As it was, he 
opened his eyes and gazed sullenly upon 
us, realizing better than I did, the late 
that was in store for him now. I used 
the silken curtain cords with which to 
bind him. and when that was accomplish
ed. placed him on one of the couches.

* \Vas it your intention to commit sui
cide when you entered this room to spy 

us?*' 1 asked; but he did not reply.

m. An invitation to at-

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture^
i

speak known to anybody,ouy
unon
“Prince,” 1 added, turning to my com
panion, “I think if you will leave me 
alone with this man, I will find a way to 
make him talk. Will you return in half 
an hour?”

“Would it not be better to —- ’
“Must S wait until tomorrow for my 
thority?” 1 asked, smiling. So the 

prince bowed and left me alone witli the

/

.
j
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if I tell
r-TyÿlV r J-

spy. '<? A
SIR ROBERT PERKS TO

GO TO SYDNEY TODAY
CHAPTER VIIwas angry.

i ‘I s rt

u-Halifax, June 6.—Sir Robert Perks, of 
London, was entertained by the board of 
trade on Saturday afternoon to a sail on 
the harbor and up the Northwest Arm. 
Speaking to a gathering at the Waig Wal- 
tic Club, he said that the Georgian Bay- 
canal was a project of incalculable import
ance to Canada, and he expected to see it 
an accomplished fact in the near future.

Tonight he addressed a large congrega
tion in Brunswick street church on his 
plan of Methodist brotherhood. He said 
12,000 Methodists left the shores of Britain 
last year for Canada. It did not speak 
well for the organization that they left 
without some concerted plan for looting 
after them and that on this side they 
were not thoroughly kept trace of.

Sir Robert will leave for Sydney tomor
row.

I
m -—-«I.

i\\ /1,0 a catastrophe into a decided advantage. 
Experience had taught me so long ago 
that the Russian nihilist ie a fanatic who 

distorted ideas of patriotism 
which he builds a theory of govern-

pause.
cient ly. near the curtain, T made a quick 
leap forward and with all iny strength 
struck with my fist the exact point behind 
which 1 thought the head of the concealed 
person should be located.

My aim was true and the blow was suffi-

possesses 
upon
ment, and that nothing short of death 
can turn him from his purpose. But with 
thé foreigners who ally Ihemselves with 
the fortunes of the nihilists—Germans, 
Frenchmen, Italians, etc.—it is different. 
They are always open to argument — for 
pav — although they are hardly to be re
lied upon even then, for they will sell out 
to another with the same celerity with 
which thev formerly disposed of them-

I

\

\Jim \were
was "X

were r
B selves to you.

“You are a Frenchman, are you not.'
1 asked this man, as 
alone together.

“Yes,” he replied, reluctantly.
“Do you know what is in store for you 

now?"
"Siberia, or death; one is as bad as the 

other. I’m only sorry that I did not have 
a chance to use my knife before you struek 

i me; that’s all."
“I have no doubt of it. And yet you j 

may escape both. Siberia and death, if] 
j ou are reasonable.

iTq he continue dL

The Square Deal Pays. LX
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soon as we were And square with the enemy every man 
himself from hisgets when he separates 

corns by Putnam's Com Extractor. For 
1 fifty vears “Putnam’s" has cured every 

it treated—use “Putnam's" only—it’s 
painless and sure.

A FAMILY TRAIT.
He couldn't play ball,
Couldn’t hold it at all,

But would drop it in some way or other, 
Till at last they found out 
How it all came about,

He was little Miss Muffet's big brother.

< :
m M. McLelland.

REMEMBER 
five times stronger, 
etrating, 
ing power 
remedy 
been

man

Ï

Find Miss Muffet.

Left side down, against lady.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.

823 THE?' I isk for and
i g5c. bottles at all dealers.
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SWnAUY PRICED AT $1-00-
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I A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
or the medium long bip corse;

I
X

1 , I* Produces line* of exquisite shape- 
Imeas and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-prool 
boning thru out, one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On eate at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Dewriptive Circular
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mus DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfra 
Quebec. Montreal Teraate.
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